luck y To Be Me ' BEED-DYER
Tickets Go On Sale SWING INTO
Tomorrow At Noon
¦ Eight-thirty rehearsals on Sunday
mornings and constanlt rehearsals
during 'the week are scheduled, for the
cast of "Lucky To Be Me!" in the
one week of production thrfe -which
remains before the presentation of
the Varsity Show of 1947 on December 3 in the Opera House.
"Lucky To Be Me!" is the story of
Zeke Jackman 's friends and the traveling guests who take rooms at his
farm . The guest is a traveling salesman "who, in traditional fashion, falls
in love with Zeke's daughtex-, Celeste,
and a 'family of crooks who cause
considerable chaos at the farm.
Authors From "Waterville
Kenneth Jacobson and Robert
¦Rosenthal wrote and are directing
"Lucky To Be Me!". The two are
Sophomores ' at Colby and both are
natives of Waterville. The ideas for
the show were first • formulated before the authors entered Colby and
the cast was chosen last May.
The leading roles in "Lucky To Be
Me!" are played by Mary Jordan as
Celeste, Philip Berquist as the traveling salesman , Conra d White as one
of the farmers, Martha Jackson as
his girl friend , Betty B eamish as the
gun moll, Fred Tippens as the chief
crook and Leiidall Hayes as Zeke . In
addition to the leading roles, there
are several supporting roles and a
girls ' chorus and men's chorus.
Bradford Heads Stage Crew
A largo ' stage ciw, headed ' by
James Bradford , is at lyprk painting
the sets at the Opcra House' and working out lighting effects and perfecting the loud , speaking system.
Reserved seat tickets will go on
sale at the college on November 20th
at iioon. On the 24th rush seats -will
go on sale. A largo number of reserved seats are available to students
but then- attenti on is called to the
fact that the first seventy-five to buy
their tickets will get the choice seats
in the theater.

FABNSWORTH STAGE BOOK LEADS
ACTION THI S SATURDAY EVENING
Pla y Tells About

Stage-Screen Life

The assembled cast of Powder and Wig's Fall p reduction of '"Sjtage Door."

•life' Exhibit On
18th Centur y France
Will Han g In Union

TELEPHONE CHANGE
WATERVILLE 407 is the College telephone number for nights
(after 6 P. M.), Saturdays (after
12 noon), Sundays, and holidays.
Failure to observe this number
ii»_ the. telephone directory has
^
resulted in confusion in the handling of incoming calls during
evening and week-end hours.

Dr . Marshall Talks
On Eliot's Poems
"The Wasteland" by T. S. Eliot
was ' the piece de resistance of Miss
Mary H. Marshall's talk at the Contemporary Literature meeting last
night.
Miss Marshall opened the meeting
with the background information on
the poet and his works. She described
the ''analytical quality, the great
range of his learning, and the keen
metrical sense and the excellent ear "
exemplified in his poetry.
"The Wasteland ," the last poem
read , showed the poet's use of lyrical
and dramatic elements, To judge by
the expressions of the audience , Miss
Marshall in her reading of the poem
brought Eliot's words to life in all
their fi-rimncss.
l
"Tho Love So ng of J. Alfred Prufrock ," "The Boston -Evening Transcript,", "Sweeney Among tho Nighti ngales," and "The Hollow Men "
were am ong tho shorter pooms read.
Miss Marshall's running comments
pointed out the themes of escape
from reality and sterile aridity descri b ed in most ,of Eliot's works.

Stage Door, the story of a group of
girls who aspire to the glamour of the
footlights, will be presented by the
Powder and Wig Society .this Saturday, November 22.
The action of the play progresses
over a period of three years and it
soon becomes evident that all . who
aspire to, do not have the good luck
td cross the. stage door and win the
clamor of the audience. Each girl
carries with her her own personal
problems as well as the common desire of all of them to reach the oftensluttmg top of the theatrical whirl.
"Mike" Reed Plays Lead Role
"Mike" Reed , as Terry Randall , is
the star ' of the play around whom
the action of the play evolves. She
disdains Hollywood , although she
herself hasn 't the ability to become
a great actress. A triangle is built
around Terry, David ' Kingsley, as
played by Francis E. Dyer, and Keith
Burgess played by Russell F. Far
asworth. David Kingsley is a former
play producer who goes to Hollywood ,
but gives it up. He comes back to New
York , buys a play, stars Terry Randall in it , and becomes engaged to
her as the play ends.
Keith Burgess is a left-wing playwrigh t who also disdains Hollywood ,
but after a play of his becomes a
success, goes . to Hollywood and becomes famous. When David Kin sley
buys the play for Terry, Keith returns to New York in an attempt to
bring Terry back with him to Hollywood but of course she. r efuses.
Main Roles Assi gned To Girl s
Other parts are played by Eileen
M. Lanouette as Kaye Hamilton , who
provides tho tragi c scone in the play
when she commits suicide because of
an unhappy marriage and disillusionment. Tenia Kaplan , as Judith Canfield , portrays the cynical showgirl
wh o knows how to got what she wants.
Another major part is played by
Cynthia A. Leslie 'as Jean Maitland
who goes to Hollywood and becomes
a star.
"Stage Door " is- different from
most plays pro duced at Colby in that
the main parts are played by girls and
nil ¦the male parts nro secondary to
the action of the story.
Stage Door cast in order of their
appearance :
Olga Brandt—Jonnnino L. Shaw
Borhico Niemcyer—Mary C. Hathaway
(Continued on Page 4)

"Age of Enlightenment," Life's exhibit ' of 18th-century France, will be
on display November 19 to SO in the
Women 's Union. Modeled on the
sa m e p lan as. th e Venice exhib it , thji
new display will center around the
social life , bureaucracy, arts , decoration , and the intellectualists.
In view of the Yale-Colby basketPhotographs of the Comedie Fran- ball game to be played on December
caise in the 18th-century costume at 17 at New Hav en , the Student CounFontainebleau show some of the load- cil is making an inquiry to find out
ing personalities of theater. • Bakers, how many students would go to the
bobtmon , maids, and other servitors game. If It can b e arra n ged , a sperunning the palace show the extrava- cial schedule of classes will be ingant scale of court life.
itiated the morning of the 17th and
Following is a list of the men who
a special train provided for thoso goPaintings
Reveal
Court
Life
were invited to pledge tho eight fraThe
enli
ghtened intellectual li f e of ing to tho game. Also , it is known
terniti es at Colby.
tho time is illustrated by the non-no- tha t th er e are a l imite d am o unt of
fa cilities for over-night stays at Yale.
Delta Knppa Epsilon
(Continued on Pago 4)
The question proposed by the StuFreshmen :
dent Council which will be polled by
Richar d B. Bonl ,. Ral ph- J. Bens, Jr.,
tho ECHO this ' Thursday is: Would
Paul F. Christoph er, Jr., James P.
you go to tho, Yale-Colby gam e under
Doherty, Warron J. Fino gan , Charles
tho above conditions?
M. Fisher, Norvnl E. Gnvnett, William II, Houbisch, Jr., Donald McG.
VARSITY SHOW
Jac obs , Paul J. Mivillo, Loo E. Pressomeone PLEASE come
Won't
Southey,
Poot
Laureate
.
"Robert
"
c ott , Peter C. Vnlli. ' \
to a rehearsal sometime 11 Reis tho title of the address which Prof.
Uppoi-claBsmon:
member, the show comes off
Richard Armknecht, Jr., Kenneth Ben jamin Early will deliver to 'the
12-3-47. Jhis is not too far off
A. Ebin gor, Philip R. Lawrence, Rob- Library Associates on Friday, 21, in
¦ ' Dunn Lounge, Women 's Union,
and
wo aim to make it a good
.
'•
ert Maxwell.
show It
part
unfor
tho
most
Tho
pdot
is,
,
The Stud ent Council is establishing crease, pho Council urges thoso
Zetn Pal
derrated because of tho fact 'that he
a committee to investigate the auto- drivers' wh o think" this speed limit is
Freshmen:
is comparatively unknown to tho mamobile speeding on campus in order to o low , to remember that a human
Marvin T. Aarseth , Itobort E. Arjority
of Americans, It ia fitting that
to insure the safety of tho Colby li fe is worth more than a minute
chi b ald , Rob ert L. Bi-ighnm, John P.
now, 1G0 years after his first publifamily.
saved,
Crawford, John W , Dooring, Jr., Dancation ,, an authority on Southey,
A report of tho Ring Committee
In view of tho situation , tho stuiel M. Hall, Stephen D. Hughes, Don r
should give a 20th century appraisal
dent Council points out that fast stated that sketches will , b o available
aid R, Livingstone , Philip* K. March,
, was En gland's poofc
Joseph R. Niodzinski , David J. Pivpo, of this man who
. Soloists for tho "Messiah" have drivi ng is dangerous both to tho driv- before Christmas for approval by a
laureate
for
tho
last SO years of his boon chosen Charmlan Herd is tho er of tlio car nnd to pedestrians in stu dent vote, . . Classes aro being
,
John W. Pottonglll , Lloyd R. Thomplife , An exhibition of Sou'thoy's books soprano soloist; Mar th a Jackson , con- that thor o nro a unmbor of dangerous |asked t o v o t e t h o Bum of .50 por capson.
and relevant materia) will accompany tralto; Phili p Lawrence, tonor ; Con- curves on tho hill , man y of which are ita f or financing the song-book; this
U pp crclnssmon :
Mr. Early 's address, . '
"
L,
blind. In tho near future, warnin g sum was agreed upon last year by
,
.Torre
B
o
wkor
rad White, baritone.
Richard L,
The gradual move of the Treasure
Tho concert is scheduled for Satur- signs will bo posted at danger areas general student vote , but has not yot
Hu ghes , Henry E. Mathiou , Benson
Room from tho temporary quarters in da y, December 13, at Colby. A per- on the hill and a con centrated effort boon put to tho official class vfito, . .
Nbico , Jr., Charlofl L. Smith, Jr. .
tho Women 's Union to tho now loca- formance , will bo given at Bowdoin will bo made to cut down reckless Council representatives aro investiLambda Chi Alpha
gating tho complaints concerning the
tion in Mijlor Library is still in pro- tho day before, December 12. A drivin g.
Freshmen :
bus sitlmtlon, us revealed in tho regress.
chorus of approximately 200 Colby
t
Tho
Council
has
sot'up
no
regulaRalph E. Balloy, Jr., Richard J ,
It is hoped that the room will ho and Bowdoin students will sin g. Thoy tions or methods of enforcin g its cent Ech o poll . , . Some arran geBnrtn , Richard J. Bowon , John R, ready for the January mooting of tho are to bo accom panied by a quartet
campaign , but Is ,, instead , askin g for ment for onabling students to attend
Ely, Scott D. Ferguson , Jr., Frank J. Library Associates. Tho now room from tho Now En gland Conservatory
and depending on tho cooperation of th e Ynlo game on the 17th is boing
Gavel , John N. Linscott , Leland' F.
will ho finished in oak with glass of Music.
all car owners to mnk o it a success. sou ght; further discussion of this will
Lowovy, Honvy J. McGrath, Jr.,
cases for display. One side of tho room
Tlio
Student Council hopes to estab- bo found olsowhoro in tho Echo. . .
Chni-loH S. Mclntyi'o, William B.
ECHO VACATIO N
will bo devoted entirely ' for exhibilish a twenty miles per hour speed the Pnculty-studon C Curriculum ItoMoore , J. Hobnvt Plorco, Robert F. tion purposes and tho well-lit, glass
vision Committee mot recently, and
Due to tlio Thanksgiving relimit on campus. Tlio reason for this
Stapled , J o hn E , Thompson , Chnrloa
is ,working on a tentative science surTho
room
yo
level.
tho
ECHO
will
not
be
publicoil,
bo
nt
o
will
shelf
low limit Is that with winter weather vey coin-so for students who aro not
W. Tobin.
shed on November '20 nor on
1b located to the loft of tho President's
approaching, driving hazards will in- scionoo majors. . .
office.
,
.
(Continued on Paffo 4)
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Fra ternit y Pledge Lists

Ea rly To Give Address
On Robert Southe y Fri

Student Council News

Four Soloists Chosen
for 'Messiah * Concert

Letters To The Editor

uHjr GMlnj Srljfl

All letters should be sent to
The Edi tor of the Colby Echo.
They must be accompanied , by
the writer 's name which will be
withheld on request. These letters do not necessaril y reflect '
the opinions of the Editorial
Board of the ECHO ;
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The "Incident "-Settled . . .

T

It was just about a year ago that the famou s incident occurred at. Colby. Without wishing to rake over old coals, it
might do well to refresh,the memories of the upperclassmen and
to inform the freshm en and new students.
Briefly, a former Colby student was refused service at one
of the local drinking places because of his race. At once an incensed student body was up in arms with thoughts of reprisals
from burning down the establishment to picketing. A mass meeting of the entire college was held in the old chapel, where it was
urged that a "cooling-off period" intervene before any action
was taken. For the majority of students, the interval was sufficient to prevent unwise action , but made them abstain from
any action at all. The Christmas recess ensued and for all intensive purposes the matter ended there.
However, the matter could not end there. A group of students decided that something had to be done to prevent any repetition of such acts. Modesty on our part , the role that was played
by the ECHO, and lack of space prevents us from going into detail about the later happenings .
Briefly, this group organized th emselves into a Civil Liberties Committee for the purpose of having the State of Maine enact an anti-discrimination law. Weeks of hard work, class cutting, and study neglect followed. Finally a hearing was held in
Augusta before the Legislative Judiciary Committee. A few days
later, this committee, after having heard a great deal of evidence
from responsible authorities for the bill , and none at all against
it, the committee voted seven to two "ough t not to ' pass-;—not
expedient."
Once again, we feel that a lesson can be gained from all of
this. Although the final results were unfortunate, a way was
shown for action in the future. Looking back now, we pause
and wonder j ust how effective physical retaliation -, would have
been. The temptation for some sort of disturbance to be created
was doubtless very great. However, the more intelligent method
was chosen.
Should not this be the way that college men and women.settle their problems ? Is it not better to reflect afterward that we
did the most intelligent thing whatever the result?
S. I. K.

Colby-Lit Up . . .
We wonder if- those concerned could take seriously a letter
published in those columns recently- to the effect that there is a
very great need on tlie Mayflower Hill campus for some sort of
lighting sys!.em. Undoubtedly, tho completed plans call for street
lights at some future date, or has lighting gone the way of the
drinking fountains in the now buildings ?
At any rate, there should be at least some sort of temporary
system set up so that the main walks are sufficiently illuminated
to prevent accidents. Specifically, we refer to walks between
the men's .dormitories and Roberts Union , the, rdad from the
men 's dormitories to tlie women 's section of the campus. (These
last could be dimmed for tho mo're romantically inclined members of the college community.)
The spotlight above Roberts Union does help alleviate the
situation somewhat ; but with the snows about to fly, ancl the
innumerable ditches still quite prevalent , an accident of some
sort may result. We sincerely suggest that this situation be
looked into befo r.e climatic condition s mako any such venture impossible. The old saw about tho ounce of prevention being worth'
sixteen ounces of cure might be quite applicable in this case.
1

' a "i. k.

Editor:
' Recently there have been a series
of distasteful events, both to the students and to the-people in charge of
the meals at Roberts Union, concerning the dissatisfaction of the students
toward the meals served there. '
The problem in itself is one of extreme importance, mainly to the men
who eat .their meals at the Union. As
a . result of these occurrences, .there
has no doubt been an effort to remedy
the situation . After discussing: the
situation , we, the undersigned, -have
taken it upon ourselves to secure some
information about the causes and
possible remedies of the problem , as
a contribution of a part of the FreshT
man class. Of the men who work on
this proposed job , careful attention
was given to tire choosing of men who
are working in the kitchen, that is
the men who are working for their
board here at Colby, as well as the
men who only eat their meals at
Roberts. They were requested . to
state .their- personal opinion on. the
situation and to. suggest remedies for
the grievances they had.
.,
After editing each piece of work,
we respectfully submit the following
concise look at the problem from all
sides. We trust that it may be given
careful perusal by the individuals
concerned with -th e problem .and hope
that we, in some way, .have enhanced
the possibility of a remedy.
Concerning

The Kitchen

1. . One head over the kitchen and
dining room in charge of buying,
meals, and serving.
Concerning The Worker 's

of all foods , especially meat, which
seems poor at present.
2. Upon the purchase of food ,
greater attention should be given to
the preparation thereof , especially
the serving of insufficiently heated
meals when facilities are'able to cope
with this.
3. Suggestion for cafeteria style
of serving with' choice of food , as refrigeration could well preserve the
¦
' , - " ¦'
food.
.- '
Tickets
1. Rescind the order that all men
living on the Hill must eat their meals
at Roberts Union .
2. Remove tickets only when the
student eats a meal and provide for
a refund- on "all unused tickets.
As outside recommendations,- the
followipg were suggested to be put
in effect after the . major difficulties
had been overcome.
1. .Provide a snack .bar at the
Union.
;
2. Prompt opening of the dining
room.
. Signed
.
Ernest Fortin
'
George Tetler
Whittley William ¦
Marvin Aarseth
Dear Editor:
We all know the excitement caused
by the Bowdoin football game, the
last game of the season. Fervent
school spirit was aroused and manifested. Bowdoin displayed high campus spirit too , a spirit of co-operation
and school pride .
• Thursday night a group of our students painted their polar bear. Friday night another grgup painted the
goal posts, big brick gate-way, and
stands. Saturday morning there were
60 Bowdoin men out scrubbing the
campus from six o'clocck in the morn-<
ing until eleven. By game time, no
One visiting the campus would know
anyone, had paid Bowdoin a visit.
. On our campus, a few people from
Maine splashed a little paint on , the
walks on the Hill. They marked various objects. These signs are still
very visible . Is this real school pride?
We may well take a lesson from Bowdoin in spirit—that of co-operati on
¦
and campus pride.
_ J....A. M,, .'

1. Satisfactory rotation of jobs,
so that no individual has the same job
continuall y and thereby cause some
man to perform the unwanted jobs all
the time.
'2;v ' 'Workable'"" "'a rrangement'"''' ' of
every third weekend or so off for. the Dear Sirs :
workers.
I shoul d lik e to call a ttention to
F ood Itself
the hypocritical treatment of meat1. An increase in the variety is less Tuesday in Colby College . The
suggested with competent purchase College feigns to bo the culmination

Listen My Children
Listen my children and you shall
hear . . . It was dark Thursday night
when seven of Colby's brave frosh
ventured to the .wilds of Brunswick.
They had decided that a blue color
scheme was in order for dear , old
Beata. Sneaking along well worn
paths, they chanced uipon the guardian polar bear. He needed a facial so
they preceded to "pour" paint on
the creature. Suddenly from nowhere
a large -watchman appeared and, being confused at first, our brave frosh
starfed to pour paint on him . Quickly
gaining their senses when- the object
began moving our heroes ' ran , did
not walk to the nearest exit.
Close on their heels were three"
platoons Of Bowdoin flatfeet.
It
seems the polar , bear had opened up
like a Trojan Horse and sent forth
its disciples headed by Tick Dracyi
Being outnumbered the frosh were
soon nailed and penned. Remember
the spirit, dear readers. It was only
the second time the Bear had been
marked since it was given to the
school by the class of 1912.
The next night seven more of the
"Col-bay family ", undaunted by rumors of bands of armed men on /
Bowdoin's campus, launched a dastardly attack. They were well equipped with paint , brushes , crepe paper ,
stickers , water soaked sponges, and
other plastering liquids.
. They sighted campus -and painted
same. Their mission completed—no
fools were up at that ungodly hour
to catch them—our tired , bedraggled ,
happy men sped homeward. Task successful kiddies , all was well and so
off they went to sleep, which reminds
me . . .
of patriotism by having the dining
halls' of the college serve no meat on
Tuesday (the only college in the
country that uses a • seven Tuesday
week). This is the sort of backing
that the country needs , but, why if
their motive is one of patriotism do
they app ly ii only whe n it is to their
advantage and not if it hurts them?
In other words ..when this College is
forced to offer something in return
for our money they drop the sham
of patriotism for the glittering shekel. Tho place whore this is done is in
the Spa. And to ridicule us further
(Continued on Page 4)
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String Quartet Entertains New Geology Club
At Musicalc At Bixler s Elects Sturtevant

A musical evening was presented
to Colby students by President Julius
S. Bixler last Sunday evening in
Boberts Union. -The program varied
from a trio singing to a' string quartet rendition supplemented . by two
pian o solos.
The highlight of the evening was
the string qu artet consisting of Mr.
Max Cimbollek, cohcertmaster of the
Colby Symphony Orchestra, playing
the violin, Miss Miriam Beede, playing the violin, and President and Mrs.
Bixler, playing the cello and viola
respectively. President . Bixler . "announced their performance as the
"Impomptu by, Colby String Quartet,
a sight reading." The; "impromptu"
included in its program- Emil Sochting's Opus 70, allegro ,and andante
movements; Beeth oven's Minuet in
G; and Sch-ubert's""Moments Musicale.
Charmian Herd began the evening 's program with two piano pieces,
Arthur Brown 's "Imitation of Melody " and Chopin 's "G flat major
Waltz ." The "Foss Hall Trio ", Mary

Jordan , Martha Appollonio, and Elizabeth Jacobs sang "Dear Land of
Home " and "Now Thank We All Our
God". Lowell Haynes chose as his
selections several Econnaises of Beethoven and the anda-nte movement of
Beethoven 's Opus 13, the "Pathetique.'.'
' '
Group singing opened and closed
the evening. The group gathered
around the piano as "Prexy" accompanied the singing of college songs,
barber shop faVorites, and such old
stand-ibys as "Home On the Range"
and "My ' Old Kentucky Home".
One of the chorus was heard to
remark "It's evenings like this that
make me appreciate the spirit of
Colby."
CHANGE OF LIBRARY HOURS
The reserve desk will be closed Saturdays at 12:30.
The Reading room and Reference room are open Sunday 2:00
—9:00 P. M.

Field trips and guest lecturers will
be included in the future activities
of the newly formed Geology Club.
Marion Sturtevant is the president
of the club ; Raymond Rogers, vicepresident ; Jane Plummer, secretarytreasurer; and Ruth Burns, publicity
manager, Dr. Donaldson Koons is the
faculty advisor. Miss Hope Bunker
and Mr. Edward Langey, members , of
the geology department, are honorary
members. At the first meeting, the
constitution was ratified by the charter members.
The aim of this new organization
is to bring students interested in the
field in closer contact with the subject. The group plans to co-operate
with similar organizations at Bates
College and the University of Maine.
At the next meeting, Friday, December 5, Miss Bunker will lecture
on potash- deposits in New Mexico .
The meeting is open to all who are
interested in geology and who might
be interested in joining the club.

Outing Gob Plans Radio Council elected; Colby Alumns Com.
New Plans formulated
Winter Carnival
Plans Centennial
-

s

The Outing Club's Winter Carnival
plans are underway but the club still
needs and wants .students to serve on
various Carnival committees. A special meeting will be scheduled after
Thanksgiving vacation for students
interested in working in Carnival
events.
The club holds "clearing parties"
at the ski slope each Sunday afternoon and everyone is welcome to
come and "pitch in "!

A radio council has recently been
elected to plan "Golby-at-the-Mike"
programs. Philip Peterson, Arthur
Mosher, and Jeanine Fenwi.ck make
up the council.
A short weekly program of news
and records is now being considered
iri addition to the regular radio
broadcasts. It will be on the model
of a disk-jockey show.

¦
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Annual Conference Of
Student Councils Held

Dr. Shapley Speaks
At Averill Lecture
"Galaxies and What to Do. About
Them " was the subject presented byProfessor Harlow Shapley, director
of the Harvard Obseryatory, at the
third of the Averill lecture series
last Friday evening.
After a brief introduction by President Julius S. Bixler, Professor Shapley spoke, illustrating his lecture with
slides. He discussed the infinitesimal
amount of astronomical bodies that
make up a galaxy, and the fact that
the earth is an outlying member.' of
one . He emphasized the tremendous
size of the universe and showed the
insignificance of man in it.
Dr. Shapley also discussed the subject of the astronomical observatories
of the world , and pointed out the
international co-operation present in
them. He felt that the' world could
well take a lesson from the astrono^
mers of the day on international cooperation , and develop, from this the
answers- to many of the world's problems.
A short question period was held
after the lecture.

The Maine Association of Student
Councils of Secondary Schools held
its annual conference in Waterville,
Saturday, November 15. The purpose
of the conference was to give a chance
for exchange o f . ideas on student
council work.
At the morning assembly, Mayor
Marden , host to the group, gave greetings on behalf of the city. Speakers
at the assembly were' Dean George
Nickerson , Norman Epstein, and
Dorothy Almquist as representatives
of the college student council, and Mr .
Norman Smith, assistant professor of
education.
Afternoon discussion groups, held
on Mayflower Hill , were led by Colby
students. John Choate led a discusFOR
sion on how the students can change
SERVICE, DEPENDABILITY
the curriculum. "Is the student counAND QUALITY
cil living up to its responsibities",
CALL
was the question, posed by Dorothy
Almquist. Frances Whitehill presided
on student clubs and Mary Gardiner
led a discussion- on how student coun- 118 Main Stree t
2 Clinton Ave.
cil governs student activities.
Waterville , /Me.
Winslow, Me.

The Colby Alumni Association
Centennial Committee met at the
home of, Dr. Franklin W. Johnson
November 7 to discuss plans for the
centennial celebration of the foundNigh t Calls—22 94
ing of the Colby Alumni Association Colby students are always welcome at
in 1848.
Meet your Friends at our Fountain
The following members of the comPoat
Office
Square
mittee were present: Dr. Franklin
Johnson , '91, Mr. Joseph C. Smith, Films Developed—24 Hour Service
Telephone 14S
Greeting Cards For All Occasions
'24, and Mrs. Phyllis S. Fraser, '13.
Stationery,
Magazines,
etc.
A second meeting of the committee
will be called by Mr. Esters in the
near future to make definite plans
Comp liment! of
for the celebration program to be
DRY CLEANING
held at commencement, 1948.
ACCEPTED .

Dexter Drug Stores, Inc.

Walter Day 's

Waterville Steam '[ .
Laundry

~

I

NEWMAN CLUB

The Newman Club will hold its
firs t Communion Breakfast Sunday, November 23 . Mass will bfe
offered at 9:00 o'clock at Saint
Joseph' s Church on the corner
of Front and App leton Streets.
Breakfast will be served at the
Columbus Guild Hall opposite
Silver Street. Plans for discussion groups , socials and other
ac tivities will be discussed.
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Th e Know "
Always Go To
Central Maine '*
Newtit - Gayest
R endezvous

STAGE SHOWS
. Ever y Evening
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ROY'S

197A MAIN STREET

Candy, Peanu t*, Ice Cream , Tobacco
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145 Main Street

Waterville , Me.

Mowry Jewelry Co.

"Le t Us Solve Your

Gift Problem "

Ea«y Credit Terms Arranged
45 Mai n St.

Waterville , Mo.
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Colb y Librar ians Attend

firs t Speakin g Contest

Provision May Be Made
Will Take Place In DecJ for Vet forei gn Study

New England Confere nce

A conference of the New England ber 18, 19, 20 and 21st. The college
Library Association ' was held in librari an, Mr. James Humphrey III
'
Swampscott, Massachusetts on Octo- and Miss F. Elizabeth Libbey, assistant librarian , represented ' Colby at
this meeting.
The purpose of this association is
FRATERNITY PLEDGE LISTS
to
plan and to hold regional confer(Continued from page 1)
ences of librarians and trustees of
New England libraries for the exUpperclassmen:
change of ideas and the welfare :of
Robert F. Becker, Fiske Milton
libraries.
'\
Taylor.
High
Power
Selling
Used
Tau Delta Phi
The first general session was held
Freshmen :
Mark T. Basseches, Stephen Ben- Sunday, October 19. The speaker was
son, Harvey Kirstein, Martin/Kress, Howard Mumford Jones, professor of
Alan Mirkin, Mark Mordecai , .Theo- English at Harvard University. : Mr.
dore Parker, Oscar Rosen, Arthur Jones spoke of the tendency of presShulkin, Abraham A. Sweetbaum, ent-day publishers to use high-power
Stuart A. Warshaw, Sherwin Welson. salesmanship in the selling of books.
He believes that book publishers are
Upperclassmen :
Gerald O. Baker, Jerome Braff , giving in to hucksters and debasing
Robert Sagansky, Robert Sloan, Ir- the public mind. His speech- is to be
published soon in two magazines.
win Swirsky, Leonard Warshaver.
"A Great Ideal—Library Coopera-Phi Delta Theta
tion"
was the theme of Monday's
Freshmen:
Francis H. Burnham, Robert E. meeting. Among the speakers, was
Cannell, Ernest V. Fortin, Kenneth Milton E. Lord, director of the BosHart, Thomas R. Keene, Jr., James ton Public Library. He explained the
Lazour , George W. Tetler, Wilford International Federation of Library
Associations. The first meeting of
D. Whiteley, Jr.
this group was held in Naples and the
Upperclassmen :
L. Charles Rastelli, William L. second in Madrid. In 1940 a third
meeting was planned but the war canWarner.
celled it.
Alpha Tau Omega
Freshmen :
Need for Rehabilitation Seen
William J. Brown, Bruce Carswell,
This organi sation resumed activiJames Doughty, Haddon S. Fraser, ties last Fall when the steering comWilliam J. Hale, Chester D. Harring- mittee met in Geneva. Mr. Lord
ton , Harry Lyons, Ferrton Mitchell, called attention to , a recent publicaJr., Benjamin Pearson, Jr., Theodore tion issued by the State Department
Shiro, Stanley L. Sorrentine, George under the title of U-..N. E. S C. O.
.
S. Wales, Richard P. Yeager.
and You. The college library has a
Upperclassmen:
copy of this publication. Mr.. Lord
Ernest Carpenter , Charles M. Cot- also pointed out that when the Genton ,' Fred Hammond, Jr., John R. Pi- eral Conference of U. N. E. S. C. O.
cerne, Ernest F. Sigety, Leonard met in Paris it assigned a prominent
Smith.
role to libraries, - with "rehabilitaKappa Delta Rho
tion " of libraries stressed as the
Freshmen:
pressing need.
Henry Fales, Jr., H. Bernard
N. Orwin Rush , executive secreFranklin , Richard Gass, K. Richard tary of the Association of College
Graham , Jr., Gunn ar Gust af s on, Jr., and Reference Libraries and former
Robert E. Hartford, Philip . C. Hey- Colby librarian spoke on "College
wood , A. Eugene Jellison, Paul B. and Reference Library Cooperation *'
.
Kilmister , Paul G. Poulin, Maurice F.
Panel Discussion Held
Rona y ne, Jr., Robert Vergobbi .
Monday afternoon , Mr, Humphrey
Upperclassmen :
John Hannah, Hub ert Perkins , participated in a panel discussion on
the subject of "The Architect and
Harold Wormuth.
the Library." This meeting was led
Delta Upsilon
b y Dr. Ralph Ellsworth , director of
Freshmen :
Harol d Baldwin , Eu gene V. Bil- libraries , State University of Iowa,
lings, Ormande Brown, George J. and Joseph Hudnut , dean of archiDoyle, Jr., Robert Gabriel, Robert S. tecture , Harvar d University, leaders
Lee, David Miller, Rodney Pickett, in their respective fields.
The library is now. subscribing to
Dav i d Roan, Edward M. Stuart, Jr.,
Lor et o Tem p esta , George Wasserber- six daily newspapers, th e New York
Times , the New York Sun , the Christger, Charl es Whitelaw.
ian Science Monitor , the Boston HerUpperclassmen:
Donal d R. Field, Al bert J. Hickson , ald , the Waterville Morning Sentinel
an d tlie Wall Street Journal .
Robert Joly, Charles R. Woodman.

The first of the Colby Public speaking prize contests for the year will
be 'held this December. Announcement has been made of the scheduling
of the Forrest Goodwin Speaking
Contest. The contest is based upon
delivery of an original address by the
contestants. At the present time, "there
are eight speakers who have signified
their intentions of competing for the
total of $100.00 of prize money which
is offered.
'LIFE' EXHIBIT
(Continued from Page 1)
ble , rich bourgeois salons and their
leaders. Paintings by Watteau , Fragonard , • Bouch ei-, colorfully illuminate the costumes, attitudes, pleasures , and personalities of court society.
Varied Artistic Life Evident
Sevres China, instruments, invented
and developed by the French, concert
scenes, opera performances, theater,
furniture and dress show the variegated artistic life of the day. Portraits of some of the great intellectuals include: Voltaire,^Rousseau, Nontesquieu , and Diderot.
The portraits and palaces of Frederick of . Prussia , and Catherine of
Russia display the foreign influence.
Times of war and colonization , business life of banking and commerce
complete the panorama of the life of
the day.'
REED-DYER- FARNSWORTH
(Continued from Page 1)

Susan Paige—Constance M. Leonard
Mattie, the maid—Mary T. Matthieu
Big Mary—Nancy L.' Ricker, Mar y
'
Harper Little Mary—Hattie D. White, Mary
' .McCune
' '¦ ' , ' ¦
Madeleine Vauclain—Marguerite ' A.
' •' Thackery
,
Bobby Melrose—Sue M. Lynch
Judith. Canfield—Tem a J. Kaplan ..
Ann Braddock—Anne M. Logiudice
Mrs. Orcutt—Patricia G. Sales
Kaye Hamilton—Eileen M. Lanoiiotte
Pat Devine—Jean Chickering
Linda Shaw—Elizabeth M. Beamish
Jenn Maitland—Cynthia A» Leslie
Frank Houseman—Donald.E. Leach
Louise. Mitchell—Leda H. Whitney
Kendall Adams—Cynthia F. Crook
Terry Randall—-Joan Michael Reed
Sam Hastings—Richard Kaplan
Jimmy Devercaux—Robprt E. Wilkins
Fred Powell—Seabury. Stebbins
Lou Milhauser^—Arthur ' W. Greeley
David Kin gsley—Francis E. Dyer
Keith Burgess—Russell F. Farnsworth
,.
Mrs. Shaw—Natalie Protat
Dr. Randall—Harland H. Eastman
Tony Gillette—Athaleno D. Nile
^0«<^0«<X>0<>00«<><><><X><X><>0<>00<><><>00<> <><><><> Ellon Fenwick—Jeanne M. Hall
Lnvvy We&cott—Stuart A, Warshaw
•Billy—William T. Burgess
•Adolf Gvetze—Alvin Schwartz

t
REAL SERVI CE IN PRIN TING
X
CITY JOB PRINT
Telephone 207
a
Waterville , Me.
6 Savings Bank Buildin g

Worl d War II veterans deciding to
study overseas may be able to qualify
for benefits under the Fulbright Act
and the GI Bill at the ' same time,
Veteran s' Administration announced
today.
The Fulbright Act (Public Law
{584, • 79th Congress) provides, for
grants in aid to American students
for study abroad or to . foreign- students for- study in this . country. It
authorizes the Department of State
to enter into agreements with foreign
governments tp use 'foreign currencies and credits, acquired through
the sale of surplus property abroad ,
to defray ' the costs of the program.
GI Bill Still Applies
The ruling held that payment of
education and training benefits under the GI Bill may be made ,to student-veterans regardless of any
grants made them under the Fulbright Act, since the funds used to
administer the ^Fulbright Act by- the
Department of State were not secured from United' States Government appropriations. '
As. a result, World War II veterans
qualifying for foreign . study under
both laws may receive benefits allowed them under the. Fulbright Act
as supplemental to the benefits provided them by the GI Bill, VA said.
Study in VA-Approyed Schools
'Under the Servicemen's Readjust1
ment Act (GI Bill), World War II
veterans may study in a VA-approved
foreign educational institution under
the same provisions that apply to
study in a college or university in
the United States. VA will pay customary tuition
charges and fees, provide the books
and equipment needed to complete
the course satisfactorily, and pay
monthly subsistence allowances of
$65 to veterans wi thout dependents
and $90 to veterans with dependents.
The veterans must arrange for their
own passports, visas, transportation
overseas, and admission to the institution , they select. .
- •'-'; - Exchange • Students Here ,.* ' .
Under the Fulbright Act, financial
aid may be provided for United States
citizens studying in schools of foreign
countries in which credit is-acquired.
This assistance may include payment
with , for eign currencies for transportation , tuition , maintenance and other expenses incidental to scholastic
ac tivity..Citizens of participating foreign countries , may receive travel
grants to the United States for study.
The :Fulbright ' Act also provides
that •veterans ' of World War I and II
be given preference by the 10-man
Board of Foreign Scholarships which
awards the study grants.
Limited Number of Grants .
It is hoped that a limited' num ber
of grants will be made under tho Fulbright Act for the ' aca d emic y ear
1948-49.
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Raydon's
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Mul' s Resta urant

Backstage
Stage Manager-—Robert Tonge , Edward Waller
Costu mes—Martha Jackson
Proper ties—-Helen Knox
»<>cooo<>c< ><><x><><x>oooooooo<>oo<x>oo <><><><>oV Lights—Harold-Kearney
Business Manager-—Mary Burrison
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Good Food
CO MPLIMENTS OF
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Hotel James
COMPLIMENTS QF

Electrical Appliances

1

Colby College Bookstore
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N O EL'S CAFE

. Ray Verronulo -— Don Nelder

Tee shirts and sweat shirts processed with
Deke and ATO seal now in stock at the Bdokstore. Shirts are high grade niaterials and
processing throughout. Tee shirts jpl.25,
sweat shirts, $2.15.
,' '' '
Oth er Fratern ities
These are only the first of shirts for all fraternities - we hope. Needle lis for shirts in ,
your frat pattern.

3. SoV Main St,
^

' " '' '
' ..
.^m*.

Waterville, Me.

Representatives of interfraternity
councils from fraternity campuses ^
throughout the United States and
Canada are to participate in the first
post-war' meeting of; the ' National
Undergraduate Interfraternity Council to be held in conjunction with the
National Interfraternity Conference
at the Hotel Commodore, New York
City, November • 28-29. Problems
caused by. the present record enrollment of men in colleges and universities will be discussed as well as pro- ,
posals for adapting .fraternity programs to mature memberships.
Contrary to the predictions of critics .of college fraternities, the end of
World War JI brought the greatest
growth of fraternity membership in
individual chapters and the greatest
increase of new chapters in history.
Delegates to the. New York meeting
will consider methods of solving problems which have resulted , such as: '
over-sized chapters , the acquiring of
additional fraternity_ chapters on a
campus, the integration of freshmen
just out of high school into a chapter
dominated by former servicemen , the
desirable ratio . of veterans to non- veteran s in a chapter, proper number
of fraternity chapters for a campus,
and piedge training.
Other subjects to be discussed at
the sessions include: best methods
and best time for rushing, restriction
of rushing costs, improvement of relations between fraternity and nonfraterriity men , interfraternity booklets for freshmen , Greek Weeks, improvement , of scholarship, social restrictions, methods of keeping down
fraternity costs , co-operative buying, •
house 'mothers and resident advisers,
public relations, discrimination in
membership, the fraternity chapter
of the future , college regulations of
fraternities, the part of fraternities
in college fund-raising drives , and
improvement of-social standards.
-Those attending the National Undergraduate Interfraternity Council
will have a number of joint sessions
with the National Interfraternity
Conference , which will be attended .
by delegates from 59 n ational fraternities and by deans of men and '
college presidents from fraternity
schools. Chairman of the confer-once
is Dav id Embury, Acacia, of New
York City. 'In charge of the program
for the undergraduate council is Wil-'
bur Waldon , executive secretary of
Alpha Chi Rh o.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
(Continued from Page 2)
one can see on this snino day various
o fficers of our Coll ege e at ing moat
whi ch wo nro denied on tho grounds
of patriotism, To add the final blow
to their mockery of patriotism wo find
ono of the chief administrators of
the College entertaining- a few of
the students on Black Tuesday and
f eeding them that seldom soon but
so-desired substance , moat. . .
Dou glas Love
Sid's NEW AMAZIN G DISCOVERY
Only SID'S offers yon tlio new, patented and exclusive
SldRpynoIds Hnmburgs
DIGESTS UNDER WATERII
(and other influences, tool)
HOT DOGS-HAMBURGS
ITALIAN SANDWI CHES
and REFRESHMENTS
.'
where tlio' elite ' moot sot's bent

28 Silver Street

W. A. Hager & Co.
113 Main Stre et

COMPLIMENTS OF

Confectioner y and Ice Cream

j f ^ FV- : St

SULLIVAN'S CLEANERS

156-158 Main Str««t
rr «

To Convene In NX

SID'S

Sporting Goods » Automotive Supplies

A T O and D .K E Tee Shirts

Bnterfrat Council

¦

FURRIER* •— HATS BLOCKED
, FINE CUSTOM TAILORING FOR MEN AND WOMEN
8 Getckell Street
'
WfttervMle , Maine
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friends Service Comm.

Sponsor Industrial Plan

Col lege Im provement Plan s Include
New Outdoor Hockev Rink O n Camnu s

A college is growing before the
eyes of every Colby student. This
fact is demonstrated every time one
glances over to the spot where the
new field house is being erected.
A new outdoor hockey rink is now
under consideration. If plans are fulfilled , the area beside the field house
will be leveled and later flooded.
Side boards\ have to be erected to
complete the rink. The completion of
such a rink would obviate the trek to
the South End Arena for hockey

College Is Presented

With Conferen ce Room
A conference room , presented by
Lewis Lester Levine of Waterville,
marks the attainment of one more
goal in the building of the new Colby.
The room is located on the first floor
of Roberts Union.
Furnished with green leather furniture with hannonizing accessories,
the room is available as a visiting
room for students and parents. It
will also serve for faculty-student
conferences.
Dean Ernest C. Marriner introduced Mr. Levine. In his presentation , Mr. Levine said that the room
was a ' tribute to the two greatest
forces in his upbringing, hi s p arents
and Colby College. He gave it in
mem ory - of his parents, Julius and
Rachel Levine. The gift was accepted by President Julius S. Bixler.
Attending the ceremonies were:
Dean an d Mrs. Marriner, Presi d ent
and Mrs. Bixler, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
G, Euatis , Dean George T. Nickerson , and Mr. G. Cecil Goddard. Robert Darling, Rob ert Batten , and Carlton Miller wore tho student representatives. - Mr. Lovino's wife and
family wore present, includin g Glori a
Gordon , sophomore at Colby.
A reception anil tea preceded tho
exorcises.

practi ces and games.
Reports of progress tell- that practically all the total work and approximately 70% of the brick work have
been completed. However, the building will not be finished in tim e to
house any of the season 's basketball
games.
Detour signs on campus found one
cause in the installation of the water
system to the new building. The
heating plant is here and is.being installed.
THE VARSITY SHOW
Any students wishing to compose and write a Varsity Show
for next year should submit dedetailed outline of plot, name and
qualifications of composes of the
sco r e, and other details
to
Joseph C. Smith, Publicity Office ,
Miller Library, before . December 1.

Outin g Club Holds
Dance On Thursda y
Al Riefo and his band will provide
the music for the Outing Clubs' Harvest Moon Dance , Thursday, from
7 :30 to 11 at the Roberts Union.
. Pop corn , t oasted mar shmal lows
and hot coffee will be served. The
cost of admission is .50 per nonmember and .35 per Outing Club
member who presents his membership
card at the door ,
Elizabeth Jennings and Priscilla
Tracey have the following as their
committee helpers : Elaine Noyes and
Ruth Stetson on. decorations , Hildegardo Pratt on posters, Ro be rt Olne y
and Richard Leonard on tickets. The
chaporonos will bo Professor and Mrs.
Donaldson Koon s and Professor and
Mrs. Snmu 'ol Green.

Brid ge Tournament

.Philadelphia , November 14— In
an effort to give young people , especially college students, the opportunity
:to see inside industrial America, the
American. Friends Service Committee
is sponsoring an Interne-in-Industry
project in Philadelphia during the
winter and spring of 1947-48. This
is the fourth year the Committee has
carried on this project.
Aim To Provide Leadership
The Interne-in-Industry group combines work in an industrial plant with
study, informal discussions and coopera tive , group living. Running
through all tthe activities is a serious
effort to find the human and just
solution to problems .arising from industrial disputes.
Martin D. White, director of the
project , said, "Intelligent leadership,
spiritually motivated and based on
real understanding, is needed in solving problems of industrial relations.
This leadership must be non-partisan,
unbiased , and must be familiar with
the facts.
"It is our sincere hope that out of
our interne project may grow some of
the. leadership we so sorely need. "
Internes Live In Philadelphia
Mr. White said the internes, during their stay, in the project, live cooperatively in a large house in south
Philadelphia. They fmditheir own jobs
at prevailing rates of pay in Philadelphia industry. Living costs are reduced by -co-operative living to $12 per
week.
The group experience provides a
counter balance to the monotony of
daily industrial routine, Mr. White
said. Week-end trips to the country
and to historic places around Philadelphia , folk-dancing and group singing are an example of the recreational
activities.
Leaders Of Labor Speak
The study and discussion program
is conducted on Tuesday and Thursday evenings. Leaders from management , labor and labor education visit
the group for talks an dinformal discussions. The Quaker unit also goes
on field trips to labor union meetings,
and to meetings of the Labor Education Association. Members of the unit
have acted as recorders, for the Association meetings.
The project is year-round; internes
may join at any time and participate
as long as thoy desire, though it is
preferred to have them plan to stay
for at least two months.
Have Worked As Stevedores
In the p ast, internes have forked
as steved ores, in candy factories, on
tho assembly line in a plant making
sleds, in garment and clothing factor,
ies, as elevator operators, an d as
loaders at a milk company.
Those interested in. further details
may write : Interne - in - Industry,
Ameri can Fri en d s Service Committee,
20 South lath Street, Philadelphia 7,
Pa. '
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DREW PEARSON
mnko hie "Predictions
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.
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Station , . .
Presented by LEE HATS
... displayed at

With Compliments of

This is the suit you'll see at leading schools this fall. The weightless front has 3 buttons. The
lower pockets "have flaps. Tailored by Hart Schaffner & Marx
of Shetland type Pan American
fabric. In the hands of experts
this rough fabri c is cut to drape
comfortably and naturally. The
patterns are herringbone and diagonal weaves. The price is

!

HOTEL TEMP LETON
Fine Foods
And
Atmosphere

Waterville, Maine
Telepkooe 803

JEWELER
Waterville

¦, .
y^".*-'"'

27 -33 Temple Street

L. L. Tardiff
Maine

'

Rollins-Dunham Co.
Next to
Temple St.
Elms Restaurant

HARDWARE DEALERS

I

, Home of Hart Schaffner & Mnrx Clothes

STERN A .

Silver Street Service

Sporting deads, Paints and Oil*
Phone 622
M»h»
Wetervllle

\

H&rt Schaffner & Marx

Announced For Feb.
Plans for tho 1948 Notional Intercollegiate Bridge Tournament wore
announced this week by Nelson B.
Jones , director of Pa/unco House,
Browni University, and Chairman of
tho Intorcouotglato ' Bridge Tournament Committee. Invitations to com(Continuod on Pa ge 8)
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Schedule Announced
For Winter Sports
VARSITY BASKETBALL
Dec. 6, Bowdoin at Colby
Dec. 10, Univ. of Maine at Orono
Dec. 13, Bates at Colby
Dec . 17, Yale at 'New Haven
Dec. 18, Coast Guard at New London
Dec. 19, Providence at Providence.
Jan. 10, Mass. State (Ft. Devens) at
'
Colby
Jan. 15, Maine at "Colby
Jan. 17, Bates at Lewiston
Jan.- 20 , Bowdoin at Brunswick
Feb. 7, Boston University at Colby
Feb. 12, Bates at Colby
Feb. 13, Northeastern at Colby
Feb. 17, Bowdoin at Colby
Feb. 21, Boston College at Colby Feb. 25,- Maine at Orono ¦
Feb. 27, M. I. T. at Cambridge
Feb . 28, Brown Univ. at Providence
JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBALL

Mule Break s Throu gh Bowdoin Line For Short Gain

POL AR BEARS TBAMPLE COL BY 21-6;

HARDEN SCORE S MULE TOUCHDOWN
The Bowdoin Polar Bears came
from behind in the third quarter last
Saturday to saddle the Colb y Mules
21-6.
The Colby 11 that took the field
against the Polar Bears had one
change. Al "Buddy " Gates, 150 lb.
end, replaced the injured "Tubby "
Washburn.
MacPhelemy Out. Firs* Play
Nearly the entire first half was
played in the vicinity of Bowdoin 's
goal line. Colby played well in the

first half , but the loss of George MacPhelemy on the first play of the game
coupled with the standout defense of
the Bowdoin 5-man line and 3-man
backers-up left the issue very much
in doubt.
The second half was a different
story. On the second play of the third
period , fleet Harry Harden intercepted a Bowdoin lob and went 45
yards for Colby 's only score. Toomey
kicked off for Colby.

All Matches Scheduled at the
Metro Bowling. Alleys

Bowdoin Takes Lead
The Bowdoin boys didn 't waste any
time getting that touchdown back
with interest. With Bob McAvoy doing most of the leather lugging they
went GO yards. Beem scored from the
Colby 11 yard line. The try. for the
extra point was good and . Bowdoin
led the rest of the way. Two more
touchdowns and a safety . as a result
of a blocked kick gave Bowdoin a
total of 21 points.
The passing chores for Colby were
divided among Jack -Driscoll, Joe
Verrengia and Jack' Mahoney. Capt.
Mico Puiia played a standout game
in his finale for Colby. J ohn McSweeney, Jim Lundin and Bob Cook played
Well t OO. 'V
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THANKSGIVING. RECESS
The Thanksgiving recess begins at 1 P. M. Wednesday,
November 26 and ends at 7:50
A. M. Monday, Decem ber 1.

Colb y Hour To Pr esent

Thanksgiving Program

I
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and so 's th e Gr e y houn d fare

HO ME

•

Your pocketbook won't be on the losing side . . . if you
let Greyhound' s low-level fares throw a block against heavy
travel expenses! Whether you 're heading for home, the big
game, or a wcok-end visit , you!ll go farther for less by
Greyhound I While you're at it, you can sleep, study, or relax in ono of Greyhound' s deep-cushioned chairs. So take
it ensy on your budget . , , mnkc it easy on yourself . , .
take an easy-riding Greyhound I
One
Way

Round
• Trip

-.
BOSTON , MASS
$ 4.05 $ 7.30
ALBANY , N. Y
7.30 18.15
BRIDGEPORT , CONN
6.65 12.00
HARTFORD , CONN.
6.05 11.90
PORTSMOUTH , N. PI
3.10 5.60
PROVIDENCE , R. 1
430 8.85
SPRINGFIELD, MASS
5.80 10.45
NEW BEDFORD, MASS
5.80 10.45
PHILADELPHIA , PENN
8.55 15:40
WORCESTER, MASS.
5.00 , 9.00
NEW LONDON , CONN. . . . . . . . 5.65 < 10.20
NEWARK , N. J
7.35 13.25
.

Plus U. 3. Tax
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The newly elected Radio Council
m et Tuesday night with Mr. Robert
Burdick , th e faculty advisor , to discuss plans for future programs.
It was decided to take a poll of
Ui u students to find out exactly what
kinds of program s they want. It was
also suggested that ono program each
month bo turned over to one of the
vari ous organizations on campus
^
Plans wove formulated to havo
a
discussion group on December 1 and
a musical program on December 8.
An yone interested in participating in
either of thoso shows should sign immediately on ono of the lists posted
o n the l
i b rary bulletin boards for
that purpose.
Next week's program is going to bo
a Thanksgivin g progra m with appropriate sketches and musical selections.

German Empire Speaker
for I.R.C-S.CA. Meetin g
Bar o n Hu.ua do Moias-Touffon ia

tli o speaker for a joint I. R. C.-S. 0,
A , mootin g December 2nd, Tho Baron is a Gorman emigre who 1ms spent
tli o Inst your or two in tho Near East.
Mis visit to th o United States is
lioing sponsored by Senator Browator ,
Senator Wagner , an d the State Department, Ho (-wlll speak on tho political and ethical implications in tlio
N orn- Bast , today.
Pr ofessor Curl An thon and Chaplain Walter D, Wa g ner "stron gly urge
Httul ont interest in this presentation
p articu l arly because of tho Baron's
nati o na l bac kground. It is extremely
iii toi-oBting in a post-war period to
find au di n Hponkor. "
i

Prat Bowling league
Starting Time of Matches
Will Be at 4:00 P. M.
Thui-s. Nov. 20 , A. T. 0. vs. D. U.
Fri., Nov . 21, Dekes vs. Tau "Delts
Mon., Nov. 24 , L. C. A. vs. Phi Delts
Tue., Nov. 25, Zetes vs. K. D. R.
Mon., Dec . 1, A. T. .O. vs. Tau Delts ,
Tue., Dec. 2, D. U. vs. Phi Delts
Wed., Dec. 3, Dekes vs. K. D. R.
Thm-s., Dec. 4, L. C. A. vs. Zetes
Fri., Dec. 5, A. T. 0. vs. Phi Delts
Mon., Dec. 8, Tau Delts vs. K. D. R.
Tue ., Dec. 9 , D. U. vs. Zetes
Wed., Dec 10, Dekes vs. L. C. A.
Thurs., Dec. 11, A. T. 0. vs. K. D.;R.
Fri ., Dec 12, Phi Delts vs. Zetes
Mon,, Dec. 15, Tau Delts vs. L. C. A.
J
Tue.,' Dec. . 16, D. U . v s. Dekes
Tue" , Jan.' % A. T .' 6. vs. Zetes •
Wed., Jan. 7, K. D. R, vs. L. C. A.
Thurs., Jan. 8, Phi Delts vs. Dekes
Thurs., Jan. 8, Tau Delta vs. D. U.
Fri., Jan. 0, A. T. O. vs. L. C. A.
Mon., Jan. 12, Zetes vs. Dekes
Tu e,, Jan 13, K. D. R. vs. D. U.
Tue., Jan . 13, Phi Delts vs. Tau Delta
Wed.; Jan. 14, A . T. O. vs, Dekes
Thurs,, Jan. . 15, L. C. A. vs. D. U.
Thurs,, Jan. 15, Zetes vs. Tau belts '
Fri., Jan. 16, K. D. R, vs. Phi Delts .'
1. Each team to consist of 5 men
in each string, su bstitutions can be
made for each, string,
2, . Four points . to each match—
1 for each of the three strings.rolled ,
an d 1 point for total pin fall.
3. Bowling rules of tho Massachusetts Association will bo followed
in tho league as posted on the alloys,
4. Members of te ams' are to roll
at scheduled matches and not at other
times to substitute scores during tho
match,
5. These will be two round robin
play-offs—winner -of first to -play
winner of "sec o nd round, robin for
inter-fraternity championship.

Dec. 13, Portland Junior College at
Colby
Jan. ' 15, Maine at Colby
Jan . 17,- Bates College at Lewiston
Jan. 20 , Bowdoin at Brunswick
Feb. 12, Bates at Colby
Feb. 17, Bowdoin at Colby
Feb. 25 , Univ. of Maine at Orono
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
Dec. 6,.Coburn at Colby
Dec. 12, M.-C. I. at Pittsfield
Dec. 18, Houlton at Houlto n
Dec. 19, Ricker at Houlton
Jan. 10, Hebron Academy at Colby
Jan. 13, Higgins Classical at Charleston ¦
Feb. 7, Ricker at Colby
Feb. -11, Hebron Academy at Hebron
Feb. 13, M. C I. at Colby
Feb. 21, Coburn at Colby
Feb. 27, Higgins at Colby
HOCKEY
Dec. 19, Princeton there
Jan , 7, Boston University here
Jan 10, Brown here
Jan. 12, New Hampshire there
Jan. 17, Bowdoin here
Feb. 2 , Boston College there (pend.)
Feb. 9, M. I. T. at Boston ,
Feb. 10, Northeastern at Boston
Feb. 14, Northeastern here
Feb. 17, Bowdoin th ere
INDOOR TRACK
Jan,
Feb.
Feb.
Fob.

ft
0
X
$

I
X

17, Colby at Bat es
7, B. A. A. at Boston
11, Maine at Colby
14, Bowdoin at Colby

Starts Sunday
HANK DANIELS
VIRGINIA .PATTON
DICK RICH
'
IN
¦ • ¦'

6
0
X
<>

t

Y

"THE BURNING
5
CROSS"
8

I [iliMwm
THUR S. . FRI. - SAT.
, Tim Holt
In
ft
X
"UNDER TONTO RIM"
X "DICK TRACEY'S DILEMMA"

X
<>
Y
A

"Each Dawn I Die"

V

X

"Bad Men From
Missouri"

X
ft

WM'R*
Thurs ., Fri ., Snt., N ov. 20-21-22
Two Request Hits 111
Jnwos Cagnoy
George Raft

Also
Dennis Morgan

Sun., Mon ,, Tnos., Wad. ,
Nov. 23-20
Bob Hope

"Where There 's
Life"

j>

X
6

SUN. • MON.
"HOLLYWOOD BARN
DANCE"

0
9

X
ft

Laurel nnd Hardy
"BLOCKHEADS"

X
0

0

TUES. - WED ,

Y

A

John Hodinlc

A

"THE ARNELLO AFFAIR"
"WIFE WANTED"

X
$

A

X
ft

,n

X
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MULE KICKS

V Femmesports Wedgewood To Make Colby Plates

by Burt Krumholz
With wintry blasts of wind blowing sharply^ across Seaverns
Field and snow beginning to drift up on hills and against fences
we usher out another football season and lay out the welcome
mat to basketball, indoor track, hockey, and the other sports
that typify the winter sporting program.
But let us not push football out of the picture too hastily
but rather permit us to go into our post-season analyses and postmortems.
• First on the list is a great big compliment. I want to extend orchids, take my hat off , and give my thanks to both Coach
Walt Holmer and Line Coach "Swede" Anderson for the job s
which they have done with their small squad of pigskinmen. It
was primarily a young team with very few experienced substitutes, but these two men did an excellent job of shaping a starting team which, with the aid of any number of capable substitutes, would not have had their typical "second-half blues."
Mr. Holmer is not only a fine coach but also an extremely
well-liked coach who can lead men most ably.
Second on my list is a criticism. It may not seem like much
outwardly but I'm sure the importance of it will be noted and
acted upon in the 'future. In none of the games this season has
the team doctor accompanied the trainer on to the field. In this
respect, too, the Bowdoin team put our fair college to shame. On
every injury in the contest the Bowdoin doctor was at the player 's side along with their trainer. If there had been any serious
injuries there was no chance of a slip up with the doctor in immediate attendance. However, citing the case of what may have
been one of our maj or injuries ; when George Toomey was hit
and lay unconscious oh the field, it was after several minutes of
treatment by the trainer that the doctor was finally called for
and then accompanied the player to the hospital.
Luckily the mjm*y was not serious and no serious consequences were encountered ; had , however, the inj ury been of a
more serious nature, such as a fractured neck vertebra, the resultant of noft having a doctor immediately, at his side, could
have been dangerous.
I don't in any way want to condemn our trainer, Lee Williams, who has done a fine jo b in this capacity, but 1would just
like to say that since the team physician is present at all times
that I see no real difficulty or inconvenience in his going onto the
field when a player has been injured.
Another wreath df laurels must now be placed on the head
of Ed Roundy, genial baseball coach, mentor of the Frosh basketeers, but primarily head scout for the Mule machine. In his
Avork he proved himself invaluable tp Coach Holmer and his men.
He studied carefully the offenses and defenses of all our opp<*nents and noted well all their defects which were capitalized
upon at every available moment. It was unfortunate indeed.that
the reserve strength of the Mules was too low for the strategy to
continue successfully through more than one half. Only in the
Bates game when every one was "right" at the same time was
the masterminding used for our ultimate success.
And now a few more individual praises. Captain Mico Puiia
performed a la expectations. He was strong offensively and defensively and in his temporary stay in the tackle slot showed his
all-around ability . A definite candidate for an All-Maine berth.
John McSweeney, a bulwark on the line which kept Cojlby
in the game when the going looked rough, appeared to have spent
more time in the opponents' backfields than many of the opposing backs themselves, Another year to go for "Mac" and another
year to snatch an All-State position.
"Red" Staples, the third of Colby 's big three guards, although the smallest of three, could get in there with the biggest
and the best of them and give th em a hard time. "Red" leaves
school along with Mico at the end of the year.
Moving over to tackle we see old reliable Bob Cook. Including one informal season this was Bob's third season of play
and his complete "know-how" is obvious to all the spectators.
Bob will return for another season in the same spot on the Mule
line.
George toomey who held down the center position leads the
ranks of the teams "three" with his fine defensive and offensive
work. Quite capable at that spot George is, along with George
MacPhelemy, one of the team's best tacklers and backer-ups and

The winners of the Junior Columbia Round of the archery tournament
were announced at a tea held a short
time ago. Harriet Sargent emerged
victorious with a score of 305. Alyse
Moskowitz, the runner up, obtained
the equally commendable score- of
288.
At the W. A. A. meeting last Friday, managers for the winter season
of sports were chosen. The uppercampus managers are as follows :
•badminton , Anne Hagar ;' basketball,
Mary Hathaway; winter sports, Harriet Sargent; and volleyball , Marjorie
Plaisted. The following girls were

hits harder than other tacklers on
the squad.
Jim Lundin has missed out on a
great deal 3of praise he truly deserves.
He has played a consistent and strong
game at his end and with a better
passing offense, would have shown
his ability as an excellent pass catching end , as would Tubby Washburn,
but the-lack of aerialists on the squad
hampered their chances considerably.
Since the injury of tackle Dick
Grant, Hal Mercer has whipped himself into shape and in the Bates
game gave his best performance of
the year. With more experience Hal
should prove himself 'at that post.
Hitting at the ends once again, we
find that "Mule with the kick" Red
Miller. Despite injuries Red definitely
gave himself the post of the best
punter hereabouts. As an end- he did
not have too much of a chance to
show off for the aforementioned injuries kept him nailed to the bench
except when needed for that lone
distance boot which is his specialty.
Moving to the realm of the backfield we come upon the leading light
of Colby's offense Harry Marden , th at
hard running piece of greased lightnin g from the Elm City. Harry led
the teams' scoring with a TD in each
of the State Series contests. Each was
a result - of hia drive , shiftiness and
extreme speed which mark him about
fourth or fifth among the state backfield men exceeded only by Coulombe,
Dum bkowski, Blanchard and maybe
McAvoy.
The converted end was number
two in the Colby backfield and if
George
MacPhelemy's conversion
had come earlier and he was not hampered by injuries ho probably would
havo stepped into the fourth spot in
the Al l-State Backfield. He was the
all-round back Colby needed. His
p asses were har d and accurate , his
drive was strong and hard to stop.
He was the man who could bull
thro ugh the center for those few
extra yards or plunge through that
hole for the much needed big gain.
His injury on an opening play in the
Bowdoin game was a most definite
factor in that defeat.
Scampering through the other
backs we come across Jack Alex who
is young and with more college exJOB, SOCIETY AND
Hot Dorb — Hamburgers
perience will shape into an oxcolloni?
NOVELTY PRINTING
halfback. Jack Mahoney showed up in
Dynamites —, Cheeseburgers
Wo Give You, Service
bright lights this past season- and his
Call Tol, 2842 for Delivery Service
Telephone 1S2
'
'
i
.
92 Pleasant Street Watenrille, Me. flootnoss will prove his value in the
future. He has all the necessary fight
and skitterishness a back of his size
needs.
Hal Roberts, in his last year of college ball , played on and off , and tho
chances he had throu gh tho season
did not Boom to bo his old self. Ho
fought hard, and ran hard but was, unable to break away for any of his
timely long distance joga ,
More orchids are to bo tossed to
Jim Hall nnd Don Ziihriskle for a
swell job of quartorbacking. Although
lt was a difficult task to break in In
mid season as those boys did and take
Putting: travel-worn cars
over this important chore thoy did a
in winter trim is our job.
most admirable bit of work.
your
Let
us
case
car
cares
(
J ATTRAcflVE
Many other members of tho squad
today.
\ J XMAS.CARTON
deserve a slice of appreciation from
tho student body but space will not
permit' such lengthy discourse.
Now turn your eyes to basketball
with Mentor Loo Williams loading
another rip-roaring nnd running
quintet onto tho floldliouno floor.
And watch Swede Anderson's traokmon ( a bit moro closely; como down
and soo them thrill you Iri tho d&Bhoa
and over the distances. Soo them hurdle, high jum p and polo vault, Follow
DRUG STORE
their
aotiyitlofl and give thorn, your
STREET
177 MAIN
support, '
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Lucky ! Lucky ! Lucky!

NUM1EK 71

Bring your blotter clown
and get your Shoes f

. FREE ,
At LEVINE'S
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Harold B. Berdeen

Bob-In Curb Service

for an
Aromatic
Smoke

Colby plates, designed by Wedge- j brary ; 7. Women 's Union; 8. Roberts
wood , were authorized at the last ! Union. A design of niayf lower and ivy
meeting of the Alumni Council. The leaves will border all the plates.
famous old English firm will design
Profits from the sale are to be
the plates in the traditional Victorian used for the War Memorial Scholarmanner.
ship. The plates are to sell for $2.50
each or ?1>7.50 for an entire set. At
Eight Scenes Represented
Eight different scenes, colored in least 400 orders of a set of 8 must
blue , will serve as subjects. 1. An old be placed before the s.ets are ordered.
lithograph of the college—1830 ,- 2.
War Stopped Early Plans
Wood engraving—1880; 3. Memorial
Josiah Wedgewood opened his first
Hall on the Old "Campus; 4. Row of pottery in
1759 . Ever since , a tradithree brick buildings on the Old Cam- tion of fine English
chinaware has
pus; 5. Lorimer Chapel; 6. Miller Li- been associated
with his name. This
project had been advanced by the
chosen as lower campus managers : ¦Alumni Council a number of years
badminton , Janet Haynes; basketball , ! ago , but the war prevented its fulPat Root; winter sports, Connie Fox- fillment. Now information comes
,
croft; and vojleyball, Nancy Ardiff.
from
England
that
orders are being
These girls are required to attend
the W. A. A. meetings while their •received again , and the committee is
sport is in season.
going ahead with its plans.
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• You wont care " much what
the "going is under foot ",
shod wi th a pair of these
Brogu es. Made of a soft ,
pli able, yet rugged leather
in rich tan color with
extra thick Tri p le-Deck Soles.
You step a/ong in ^ modernized
comfort.
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P. O. Square

LEVlNjE r S

Service Center

Where Colby Boys Meet

ESSO

LUDY '21

PACY '27

HOWIE '41
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Sororit y News

the face-to-face finals at the' Drake
Hotel in Chicago on April 23 and 24.
In last year's Intercollegiate tournament , which was won by the team
from the University of California,
Alpha Delta Pi.
|
1,008 students representing 126 colpledged
The following girls were
1
to Alpha Delta Chapter of Alpha leges in 39 states played in the roundDelta Pi November 14; Lois Jenson , j by-mail. To insure representation of
Elaine Muller, Norene Tibbetts, Leda all parts of the country in the finals,
Whitney, Nancy Williams, and Joanne the country is divided into eight
Yeaton . At the party and sing follow- zones, with two pairs from each zone
ing the pledging service, each pledge
recceived a plaqu e with the A. D. Pi
Greek letters on it.
Sunday night an informal pledge
banquet was held in the Women's
Union.
Dorothy Worthley was elected as
town representative for the girls'
group.
Delta Delta Delta
Delta Delta Delta Sorority pledged
the following girls November 12:
Barbara Brown, Joan Cammann, Cynthia Cook , Jean Cowie, Joy Belong,
Marilyn Drake, Joyce Edwards, Joan
Foster Shirley Frolio, Jean Griffin,
Shirley Marshall, Ann Morrison , Nancy Nilson , J. • Michael Reed, May
Rieker , Margaret Stowell, Lucille
Tarr , Thursday night November 13,
a dance was held in their honor. ,
Tuesday evening, November 26,
the pledges will choose their mothers
and Founders Day will alsoo be celebrated by the chapter.

qualifying for the finals. .
The Interccollegiate Bridge' Tournament Committee, which supports
the event so that there is no cost to
the competing colleges or the players,
is a group of college . alumni and
officials interested in developing Contract Bridge as an intercollegiate
sport in which men and women can
compete on * equal basis. The Committee for 1948~ includes : Nelson B.

Jones, Director , Faunce House, Brown
University; Kenney L. Ford , Alumni
Secretary, Kansas State College ;
l!.ouis D. Day, Jr., Director, Houston
Hall , University of Pennsylvania;
Mrs. Christine Y. Conaway, Dean of
Women , Ohio State University; Foster M. Coffin; Director, Willard
Straight Hall , Cornell University ; and
Donald R. Matthews, Director, Florida Union, University ; of Florida.
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GOOD SHOES FOR
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

Galler t Shoe St ore

51 Main Street

Watervil le, Maine

The Committee requires that the
approval of the dean or a corresponding authority be granted before a
college can be regarded as officially
entered in the tournament.

«*

Sigma Kappa

Alpha of Sigma Kappa initiated
Dale Avery, a transfer , Marjorie
Shearman, .and Mary Thomas, freshmen on November 12. Following the
initiation an indoor hotdog roast was
held in the play room of Mary Low.
Chi Omega
Chi Omega held its pledging ceremony last Thursday evening, November 12. The following are the new
members : Patricia Blake, Priscilla
Day, Florence McDonnell , Ann Foshay, Jacqueline Dillingham, Jane
Perry, Helen Leavitt, Sue Rees, Edith
Harris, Carol Huntingham, Helen
Eitscher , Patricia Anderson, Constance Pr.eble, Ellen Kennerson, Jan e
Steady, Barbara French, and Ada
Fraser.

fra ternit y News
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You strike it nch
when you choose
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ACADEMY AWARD WINNE R
STARRING IN P A R A M O U N T 'S
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Delta Upsilon

On Armistice Day, members and
pledges of the Delta Upsilon Fraternity attended in a body the Service
of Commemoration held in the Lorimer Chapel. Of the four DTJ men -who
were lost in the last war, Harold
Austin '42, Robert Wescott '45, and
Lyman Thayer, Jr. '40 were in Colby
with some of the chapter's present
active members. The fourth DU who
gave his life for his country in the
last war was William Guptill of the
class of 1941. In special honor to
these four* brothers and to Charles
Sturdevant '93 , killed in the first
Great War , as well as to all Colby
men in whoso honor the service was
held , a floral tribute was presented
to the Chapel by tho local chapter.
At the closed smoker hold recently
special homage was pnid by Bill Mansfield , chapter president , to Philip
Caminiti and Robert Lucy, past presidents , who were awarded Past President badges in token of appreciation
fo r th e ir co nt i nu o us servi ce to tho
chapter. The smoker, held at the
Green Lantern with some 45 guests
in attendance , was honored with the
presence of four Alumni—Hugh
Smith , Russell Squire , R ic hard Rio d ,
nnd Robert Lucy, th o ln'ttor two of
the class of 1040 .
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BRIDGE TOURNAMENT
(Continued from page 5)
V

poto have boon sent to officials of 818
colleges anM universities accredited
b y tho Associati on of American
Un iversities.
O nly un d er g ra d uates aro eli gible
lo play in the duplicate Contract
Bri dge event for tho title nnd trophy.
A preliminary round will bo played
by mail in February, und sixteen
hi ghest l-anlcing pairs will moot for
Ord er Your Personal
CHRISTMAS CARDS NOW

W. W. Berry Co.

STATIONERS
170 Main Street
Watorvllle, Me,
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